
trtu varp

[d'u] ovk h,gsub tk wv hnau cegh ktu ejmh kt ovrct kt trtu

h"ar brings a arsn that Hashem criticized and rebuked van for complaining in last week’s Parsha

that  the plight of the Jews instead of getting better had gotten worse. Hashem told van that

whenever I spoke toovrct , ejmh and cegh, they never complained or doubted me, but with you,

van, as soon as I appointed you as a leader you began questioning me. This arsn seems difficult

to understand. How can we compare the ,uct to the present situation? The ,uct when it came

to their personal hardships accepted their suffering with love. van, however, was complaining

on behalf of the kkf. van in his capacity as the leader of ktrah kkf could not witness the

suffering of his people and remain silent. What then was the criticism lodged against van?

Rav Yaakov Neiman k"mz (rxun hfrs), explains that van was not criticized for crying out to

Hashem about their troubles, rather it was for what he said. van had said vzv ogk ,ugrv vnk,

why did You make it bad for the people. van referred to the suffering of the Jews as an

expression of gr, bad. For this he was criticized. The ,uct recognized that cyk tbnjr shcgs vn kf

shcg, everything Hashem does is for the good. There is no element of bad in the ways of

Hashem, and were able to accept all that came their way. By referring to their suffering as gr,

van was in essence questioning the behavior of v"cev as being bad. This is the meaning of the

euxp in the beginning of the Parsha, wv hbt uhkt rnthu van kt oheukt rcshu. oheukt  refers to ,sn

ihsv, judgment, and wv refers to ohnjrv ,sn, compassion. Hashem was telling van that even ,sn

ihsv which may seem bad is really ohnjr; it’s all for our benefit. 

When ;xuh was sold down to ohrmn, the Torah relates that those merchants were selling sweet

smelling spices. Even at a time when things looked like they were going very bad for ;xuh, there

was a small silver lining to show ;xuh that Hashem was with him and all his suffering was for his

benefit. We too, if we look closely enough, can recognize that even the difficult times are really

ohnjr and are for our benefit. Having this perspective will surely help us deal with any situation

we may find ourselves.

Have a good Shabbos.
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